2003 mercury grand marquis power window switch

Complete Repair in One Purchase - Stop searching for parts individually and complete your
repair with a single purchase of a customized kit or set from DIY Solutions. High-Quality Parts
from Trusted Brands - DIY Solutions' kits and sets are selected from the best automotive brands
and include hard-to-find and even obsolete parts you may need for your vehicle. Guaranteed Fit
- DIY Solutions ensures its selected parts are quality-tested to guarantee fit and function. This
item is backed by our limited lifetime warranty. In the event this item should fail due to
manufacturing defects during intended use, we will replace the part free of charge. This
warranty covers the cost of the part only. Returns: Parts with electrical components cannot be
returned once installed. Shipping is not available to Canada. Final shipping costs are available
at checkout. Created on: If the master power switch isn't working, learn how to easily replace
them yourself with this how-to video. This item may be interchangeable with parts from other
brands with the above part numbers. This information is provided only for reference and does
not guarantee that the item you are purchasing is identical to parts with part numbers from the
brands listed above. To confirm that this item fits your vehicle, use the above "Check Vehicle
Fit" option. Not all parts are the perfect fit. Enter your Vehicle and we'll confirm fit, or help get
you to one that will. Orders ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster?
Choose expedited shipping at checkout. Providing you the highest quality, direct fit
replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards. Exceeding customers'
expectations every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of
how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through
your repair. If your vehicle isn't listed, search Power Window Switch. This part will only fit a
vehicle with these options. Clear vehicle X. Year Make Model. Search by Vehicle. Select your
vehicle. Year Make Model Search. Power Window Switch. Add to Cart. Loading Delivery Options.
Delivery options for:. Estimated Arrival Cost Finalize your delivery options in checkout. Brand :
BSS Frequently bought together. Vehicle Fit. Lifetime Warranty This item is backed by our
limited lifetime warranty. How To Replace Master Power Window Switch Ford F Created on: If
the master power switch isn't working, learn how to easily replace them yourself with this
how-to video. Pry up the switch panel with a flat blade screwdriver Disconnect the window
switch wiring harnesses Pry the switch out of the switch panel with a flat blade screwdriver.
Connect the switch wiring harnesses Test the switch Push the switch into the switch panel
Push the switch panel into the door panel. Watch video. Check Vehicle Fit. Fits these Makes
Ford Lincoln Mercury. Product Reviews. Thanks guys! Excellent replacement. Product fit and
worked perfectly.. Price is good.. Power window switch. It's great, easy installation quick fix for
an aggravation. Very reasonably priced also, and quick shipment. Part failed to work. Possibly
repackaged defective part. Not worth the effort to return the unit. Electric window switch. Im 52
yrs old called my son 28 he said Bull t he showed me were order part online. It arrived a few
days later. I You tubed snapped it in 3 Yes 3 seconds later all windows worked. I went to see the
dealer and let them no that I was done with them they will never work on my car again. Parts
matched exactly, great quality and good service.. Order here. Thanks Charles. Boerne TX.
Perfect replacement! This was a great replacement switch that solved our problem quickly,
easily and cost-effectively for a Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer edition. The jury is still
deliberating. In a few days I will be receiving my third power switch in the last year. The first one
lasted a little less than a year. The second one lasted 2 weeks the drivers power window won't
go down. However, this is just the product rating. They are replacing the part with no questions
asked. I was extremely impressed in the way in which they handle my problem. It Works. The
look and feel is slightly different than the OEM unit typical of Chinese copies but it works OK
and was very easy to install. The switch got shipped and arrived earlier than I had expected, it fit
exactly and works great so far, I will buy other products from this site as needed or when price
is comparable to the other sites that I shop. Door control parts for driver side window controls
on a Lincoln Mark LT. Everything worked out great I recommend anyone needing economical
parts along with easy installation to use this site. Great your videos are fantastic and cost
saving thank you guys. Window switch. Great service. Fast shipping. Fits better than new. From
help on the phone to shipping it free , great service. Will be back for more. Excellent part, easy
to install. Your video on installation made it easy, the part works like it should and your
customer service exceeds even my high standards. Good fit. Speedy delivery. Easy to install
and the price had dropped since I lastrd looked at it, so it was time to buy. The part saves you
money and functions just fine, but noticeably different. Switch fits and works fine, but there was
no "Dorman" brand anywhere, so this may be just another cheap knock off. At night, the switch
backlights are very dim compared to original Ford, and one light has almost no light coming
through. I replaced my master window switch because 1 window was slow in response, now all
windows work at the same speed. It was an inexpensive fix to my problems. Fast great service.
That's what you call great service. Perfect match. Although the switch wasn't my problem I will

be keeping it for a spare since I'm keeping my truck forever. The problem was thee motor which
I also ordered from 1A Auto. I am very pleased with the time it took to arrive and will be
shopping 1A Auto for all my future automotive needs. As advertised. Arrived in a timely manner.
Fit like it was supposed to and worked the first time. Promise made, promise kept. Window
switch replacement. Easy to install, only needed a screwdriver. Took 15 min. Very pleased with
Power Switch. Switch seems of good quality and very easy to install. Ordered the switch on
Monday, received and installed by Wednesday! I used the 1A Auto video as a reference and it
was installed within minutes! I would definitely buy this again if I needed too, but don't expect
that happen anytime soon! Window switch cluster. Switch fit perfectly and functions perfectly,
Installation took a matter of minutes and I no longer have to worry if my window will go up or
not. Installed and worked Perfectly Installed without a hitch and worked like it should. Quick
ship and receive. Sticky rocker switches. I had purchase the same power window switch from
another online auto parts supplier and was disappointed because the rockers would stick in the
down position. I had to alway push the rocker back to the neutral position. Sorry to say, this
rocker panel does the same thing. It appears they all get the same parts from the same
manufacturer and put their own parts numbers on them. Almost Perfect. First part received
worked well except for the automatic down driver side switch. Kudos their warranty department!
New part arrived in a few days and everything worked fine on it. It was exactly what They said it
was. Fit perfect and shipped fast. It works but You get what you pay for. The auto down for the
drivers window didn't work so they sent me a replacement. The LED lights don't really work like
they should and it's a cheap knock off. Electric door control locks. Fast service. Very happy.
The window switch works great. Direct replacement and fits in location like stock. Complete
replacement not just the internals of the switches. Just remove the entire switch box and install
the new one. After 15 years of use the feel of the new switches are stiffer than the old ones and
the texture of the plastic buttons is courser than the smooth finish of the old switch but still
looks great. A-1 Auto is my go-to place for all auto parts.. I saved a lot of money by not going to
the dealership. I don't like going to the junkyard for all these reasons. I'm glad A1 has always
had fair prices with high quality parts I saved a lot of money and I'm grateful. Solved all my
problems. Never got what I ordered. Ended up buying same product from eBay. I was able to
install the switch myself after reviewing the video. Saved me lots of money and was quick and
easy to do. Will use your company again when needed! Power window master. Great fit. Exactly
what I needed. After almost a year, it still works great. Watch the video first. Watched the video,
ordered, took less than 5 minutes to install. My kind of repair! Master switch. Working perfectly
at half the price of retail! Great produce and great experience. The how to videos were very
helpful! This is the second time we ordered from you and were very happy with the personal
contact and talking to a real person. Our order arrived on time and my hubby put it in the nest
day and it works just great. Did speak with a gal who took our order and she was very helpful
and knew just what I was talking about and had all the right answers. Told me a bit about the
company and it was nice to hear we were dealing with some one on the East coast and in New
England.. I'm sure if we have a few more issues with the car seeing it's a we will be in touch with
you once again. Were up in age now and do not plan on getting another car. We have always
had a big car and many mercurys. We often visit New Hampshire but not with the virus 19
staying close to home but hopefully things will change I have my doubts that it will be later than
sooner. Thank you for the 5 stars service and stay safe, well and positive through all this. Jan
Follert. Great Service. My F windows on my truck would not operate on the master switch. They
have good prices and helpful videos for all kinds of repairs. I highly recommend! All my parts I
have ordered from the site. I Jamie Jefferson love the site because all the parts I ordered is
quality parts and I have no problem everything I need is on this website thank you so much for
making me a part of your team. Works great. I previously bought this part from eBay and it did
not work with the automatic windows but this one worked like a charm. Easy to hook up and the
button feel nice and firm. This product is great. The only tool needed was a small screw driver
and it only took 10min. Thanks 1AAuto! Functioning proper. It fitted like a glove same as
original and worked very good would recommend to anyone. Switch worked great. I would
recommend this product. Easy to install. Works fine. Watched the video. Bought the part.
Installed in 15 minutes. Worked flawlessly passing all test trials. Would definitely recommend.
Simple repair. After watching problem solving video on driver side window I ordered 1aauto
switch. Very simple installation less than 10 minutes. Good quality switch that is identical to
original. Would definitely recommend to others this is a great product. Dan L. Why is my Driver
Side window going down on its own? John C. There could be multiple reasons why you're
having this particular problem. We suggest taking your vehicle to a nearby reputable shop to
identify the cause. Once you know the cause, we'll be happy to see if we carry the parts and
how-to videos needed for your repair. Emma F. Will this fit a F super duty crew cab? Hypno H.

Thank you for your inquiry. This part will not be the correct fit for that vehicle, and we do not
currently carry a master switch that will. Please let us know if you have any further questions.
Anthony C. Looking for the driver side door switch for a Mercury it depart says it has a limited
lifetime warranty but it doesn't tell you anything more about the warranty what's the time length
of the warranty? Richard T. All warranties begin on the date of purchase and apply only to the
original purchaser. If an item fails during intended use before its warranty expiration, it can be
exchanged for a new replacement of the original item. Warranties cover only the cost of the item
and do not cover any damage, labor, return shipping costs, or any other inconveniences
incurred. An item that has been installed is not eligible to be returned for a refund but may be
eligible for a replacement of the original item. The lifetime warranty will be for as long as you
own the vehicle. Ian P. Call Now Customer service. Guaranteed To Fit Providing you the highest
quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards. USA
Customer Support Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto
enthusiasts are here to help. Instructional Video Library Thousands of how-to auto repair videos
specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. Terms of Use
Privacy Policy. Narrow Your Results: Select your year, make, model to find parts that fit Before
proceeding, select your Vehicle, to verify this Part will fit. Year If your option isn't listed search
Power Window Switch. For more information go to Manufactured from top quality components,
this is your best option and inexpensive replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance
needs - an OE replacement product for your damaged or aged factory part. Replacement - the
most affordable brand name for replacement parts th Since , Standard Moto We've Made a Site
Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account.
Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Window Switch
part. Returns Policy. Quantity Sold. Showing 1 - 10 of 10 results. Sort by:. Guaranteed to Fit.
Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: RB Page
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1 of 1 Showing 1 - 10 of 10 results. Featured Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers. Their
affordability and durable design make them the stand-out option. Since , Dorman Products has
supplied the Feb 12, The window switch works great and i have no issues with it. Juan Juan.
Purchased on Jan 06, Jan 30, Worked great. Makenna Bragg. Purchased on Jan 20, Jan 21, All
the buttons work in regular mode, but the auto-down feature does not work on the driver's
window, so I have to hold the button the whole time. William Bartlett. Purchased on Jan 13,
Show More. Helpful Automotive Resources. What are the Parts of a Car Door? Car door parts
can be divided into two main categories: the interior parts and the exterior parts. Car Door
Exterior. Thankfully, there is a temporary solution that sometimes works. Quick Fixes for a
Stuck Power Window. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved.
Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

